
Vendor: Rangi Moore 
15 Beaubank Road, Kelston, Auckland 0602
("you")

Purchaser: PATRICK MOTORS LTD 
GST Number: 18-087-986 
4 Millennium Street 
Leafy Suburb, Arlanda 
New Zealand
("us or we")

Year: 2009 Make: NISSAN

Model: NOTE Colour: SILVER

Vehicle Type: Private Passenger Plate: KSS445

VIN/Chassis No: 7AT0DH79X16370595/E11-370595 Engine No: HR15-14368B

CC Rating: 1490 Fuel Type: Petrol

First reg. in NZ: 26 Jul 2017 Odometer Reading: 43071 km

Agreed Sales Price: $4,500 Less Encumbrances: $1,000.00 Final Sale Price (incl. GST): $3,500.00

Signed by the Vendor

Signed by the Purchaser

MOTOR VEHICLE PURCHASE AGREEMENT
Parties

The Vehicle

We agree to purchase your Motor Vehicle based on the following terms and conditions:

That you are the registered owner of the Vehicle and have full authority to sell the Vehicle.

That no third party has an interest in the Vehicle including, but not limited to, charges registered on the Personal Property Securities Register. If
there is a charge registered against the Vehicle then you:

- Authorise us to pay the sum required to release the charge to the Lender from the proceeds of sale; and
- Confirm that the amount required to release the charge is less than the sale price of the Vehicle.

That to the best of your knowledge the distance recorded on the odometer is true and correct.

That the Vehicle has a current Registration and Warrant of Fitness.

That to the best of your knowledge the Vehicle has not been damaged in an accident or otherwise and that the Vehicle has not previously been
used as a taxi or rental car.

That should the Warrant of Fitness have expired then you authorise us to carry out any reasonable expenses required to obtain a Warrant of Fitness
and for those costs to be deducted from the purchase price. We confirm that we will liaise with you in relation to these expenses prior to them
being incurred.
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PATRICK MOTORS LTD
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